DESCRIPTION
Amy Lee is a mindset expert and board certified Master
Neueroenergetics Practitioner, keynote speaker, author and
thought leader, who works predominately with female
entrepreneurs. Through her signature programs and coaching
she has been instrumental in the transformation of thousands
of business owners from anxious and unaware to empowered
and abundant.
Her unique law of attraction-centric approach marries
gratitude and personal value. She strives to leave the audience
with an affinity for the finer things in life and a deep belief in
their worthiness for those experiences.
Inspired by the success of her program for adults, she
took her insights into the beauty and potential of
every person and wrote a children's book, The Colors
Inside Of Me, available on Amazon and all major
bookstores.
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ABOUT AMY LEE

Amy Lee Westervelt is a former network
marketing leader who made multi seven figures
utilizing The Law of Attraction and attraction
marketing to design and create her dream life.
In 2018 she left her lucrative direct sales role
to start her own coaching business where she
teaches entrepreneurs how to stop putting their
dreams off for "when I have time."
Amy Lee is a master certified Nero Linguistic
Programming practitioner and uses her training
to support her clients and audiences with
reframing thoughts to create their dream life.
She is the mother of five children and is happily
married to her husband William, who is a stayat-home dad.

CONTACT INFORMATION
Phone

512-694-6853

Email

veronica@veronicasopher.com

Amy Lee's popular podcast, The Dream Design Podcast, is a
great way to see her energy and passion for helping others
design their dream life so they are living in purpose.

SIGNATURE TOPICS:
The Law of Attraction
and Business
Dream Design

Your Dreams Deserve Better!

So many women in business fall into the trap of putting their hopes
and dreams in dead last. This talk wakes you up to the truth that your
dreams deserve at LEAST the same amount of time and effort as
your work and how you can take steps NOW to begin manifesting
them!

Fear of Success- The True Cost of Playing Small
This presentation discusses a topic that holds many women back
from reaching for their true goals: the fear of success. In this talk
we will discuss steps you can take to nip this limiting belief in the
bud once and for all.

gratitudeandglamour.com

SOCIAL MEDIA
(@dreamdesigner
facebook.com/gratitudeandglamour
instagram.com/gratitude_and_glamour
linkedin.com/in/amyleewestervelt

Intuition in Business

SIGNATURE TALKS:

Location: Southeast Georgia
Website

Social Media Growth (FB)
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